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Ifissmo.—John 0. Hines has been missing
since Friday morning last. He is 28 years of
age, five feet four inches in height, dark hair
and moustache, and bad on abrownstraw hat,
black coat and linen pants. He has been liv-
ing in Gloucester, and came to the city to set
up business. His goods have arrived at his

store, on South street, near Sixth,but he has
not yet reached there. He is supposed to have
bad about 575 on hiS person when he left
home.

Owen McKinney, aged 60 years, soap manu-
facturer, left his home, No. 1023 Germantown
avenue, about half-past three o'clockon Satur-
day afternoon, and has not since been seen
or heard of. Heworea blackKossuth hat and
a linen shirt.

CITAIIGED WITH ROBBERV.-C. W: Johnson
was arrested, on Saturday night,on the charge
ofrobbery. tie is a painter, and had been
engaged at work at Penn.Square. He and a
fellow-workman went off together. The lat-
ter got asleep while sitting on a step on Six-
teenth street,. near Chestnut. When—he
awoke he found that his pocket had been
cut out. The pocket contained a pocket-
book with $42 in it. Johnson,who was miss-
ing, was hunted up and arrested. He denied
having committed the robbery,-and claimed
to be the righttal owner of $29 which were
found on his person. He was held iu ,$6OO bail,

ATTEMPTED ROBDERY.—An attetnpt wasmade to break into the • NewYerit Sample
Office, northwest corner of Eleventh and Lo-
cust streets, ast night. 'A policeman observed
two men sitting on the step. As he ap-
proached them, the men ran offi A noise like
something dropping attracted the attention.of

Ilthe officer. e then discoVered that the lock
had been pried off of the door, and found a
jimmy on the step. John White was subse-
quently arrested on suspicion of having had
.something to do with the attempt at robbery.Be was locked upfor'a hearing at the Central
Station.

WIFE-BEATEI3B.—John Campbell, residingnear Hestonville, badly abused his wife yester-
day. He was arrested, but she refund to make
a charge -against him, and Ald. Clark held him
in.S3OO bail for breach of the peace.

John Dryburg, who resides on Richmond
street, above Somerset, was arrested yester-
day for beating his wife in a severe manner.Be was taken before Ald. Neill and was held
in $l,OOO bail. This morning, Mrs. Dry burg
hunted up bail and had her husband releasedfrom prison,

111rwr rdav.01YsTEnions.—Early yesterday morning a
woman named Bridget McCarty, was found in
an insensible condition on the sidewalk in
front of the depot at Thirteenth and Market
streets. She was removed to the Sixth Dis,.
trict -Police Station and medical aid:was sum-
moned. The physician was of the, opinionthat she had been poisoned, but when she wasrestored to consciousness she declared that she
did not know what was the matter with. her.She" was removed to her- home in Duganstreet.

ROBBED WHILE ASLEEP.-Ou Saturdaynight a man engaged lodgings at Moore'stavern,, No. 1758, Oermantown. avenue, ,and
went to his room. While- he was asleep ,his
pocket was cut out, and the contents thereof,
amounting to a little over $2BO, were-appro-
Triated by another party.. William Buck and

homas Murray, who had-beenni the habit of
lounging about the premises, were arrested on
suspicion of having committed the robbery.
Alderman Heins committed them for a fur-ther hearing.
-SILK STotE:s.—The store of Tim & Bro.,

No. 345 North second street, was entered bythieves sometime during,, Saturday night.
is supposed that the entrance was effected by
passing through-the-adjprning-: lute

...this.. hid lding-_—_the—robbers:-got—by—passitig
through analley leadingfrom Callowhill street,
then scaling, a fence and getting on a shedfrom which a window was easily reached.
From the store of Tim & Bro. a lot of fine
silks was carried off. The value of the stolen
property is estimated at $2,000

AEiSAULTING A POLICE:AI Als;. PolicemanMiles, of the Tweltth District, went to Hes-
tonville yesterday to execute a warrant. Afterhe had arrested his man he was attacked byEdward Tipple, and his clothing was almostentirely stripped from his person. Tipple wasarrested. After a hearing before AldermanClark he was sent below in default of $l,OOO
bail.

RIOTOUS CO:NM-CT.—John Spencer and
Jas. Campbell were arrested yesterday after
noon at Thirteenth and Pearl Streets for creat-
ing a disturbance and beating a negro. They
were taken before Alderman Massey, and wereheld in WO bail on the charge of inciting toriot.

F A.sI'ALSE ALARM.—The alarm of fire about teno'clock this morning was caused by a densesmoke issuing from the chimney In the rear
of the Ledger Building. Without inquiry a
to the cause of the smoke, an enthusiastic
policeman gave the alarm, and drew out theentire Fire Department.

FATAL RAILWAY ACCIDENT.—This morn-ing, about eleven o'clock, Eliza Clay, aged 50years, was run over by a one-horse car of theSecond and Third Streets Passel:Tv. RailwayCo., on Second street below Berks and, was in•stantly
S".TOLE• A ATi-n.—Nellie Edwards was arrested last night, by Sergeant Gilchrist, uponthe charge of stealing a watch from a man atDilwyu and -Willow streets. She was takenbefore Ald. Tolima, and was committed fortrial.
riroNE Tunowkiis.—Boys who gather aboutBroad and Callushill streets have been in th'ehabit ,ot,stoning the lleadiug Railroad traini-7as they arrive: - Last evening a raid was -madeon 'these sionedhlowers, and three -were ar-rested and locked um
FOUND DEAD.—This looming early, MaryDf eßride, aged sixty years, was found deadupon the floor of the third story of her bowie,No. 1 Fairmount avenue, rear of Twenty-

fourth and Levin streets. The Coroner wa.,
notified. " '

JUVENILE Tim, InrcEL.—John Su
aged 12 years, was arrested last night, for the
larceny of ."'7 112 from the money-drawer ofCraig's cigar store, Market street,near Thirtysixth. Aldehnan _Randall sent him to th,
House of Refuge.

LARCENY OF CLOTHING.- Charles Nelson
arrested by Sergeant Gilchrist on the char
of the larceny of clothing from Gloucester, N.1., liab been committed for a further hearing
.1)3 Aid. Cahill.

UNHUCCESSlell..—Burglarx attempted to
enter the house N o. 2028-Spruce street, throughthe library window, about nine o'clock lastevening, but were frightened oil by some ofthe inmates.

Tni HEAT.--James Nolan, residing at Pennand South streets, was overcome by the heat,at Second and Spruce streets, this afternoon.lie was taken to his home.
Sr IGR' FIIM-8.001. of a lager beer salooO_No, 328 Sout) street was slightly :damaged by lire about 12 oVock to-tia .

IVE CALL attention to the advertisement ofa furnighed-oattage to rent in West . Philmiel-pina.

—That-"fabled bird," the pinenix, has Leenpretty wellottsed up, in a metaphorical sense,but the latest of his fancied achievements hasbeen, perhaps, the most wonderful. In speak-
ing of a recent loss by fire, in condoling with
the sufferer, a rural contemporary says it" hopes that, like the fabled bird, be will re•appear in business with an overivh ;kIfliff
Of trade."

A BRAVE WOMAN.

The titer, of, a rianoway Bloteb.
Mentioning the recent -death of the-wife ofa gentleman of that town, the Grand Rapids

(Mich.) Eagle takes occasion to 'review the
singular career of the departed lady. She was
daughter to a wealthy farmer, owning his

- acres somewhere in-the-State of New York,
and, at the early*age of fourteen,contracted an
unconquerable .affection for a young :-man
named Chatincey H. Niles, an engineer,wbose
handsome person and commendable inten-

'-tions-were-his-sole--capital -in—life.--Her-
parents, upon perceiving her infatuation,
forbade Mr. Niles the -house; and under-
took to keepthe' little girl secluded ,from
aim; but their precautions- were in vain,
and the pair eloped togetherfor theWest. At
Fremont, in Ohio, where they ,were married,
a pursuing brother came sp closely upon their
track that the bride adopted the device of at-
tiring herself as a boy, and• selling cakes, and
oranges at thezallroacl station. Thus unsexed
she not only evaded canture, but actually sold
an orange to her brother; and so pleased was
she thereat that, from thenceforth, the gar-
ments of the Sterner sex were her chosen at-
tire. The husband, after futile attempts to
secure other employment, was obliged to be-
come driver of an' engine on the Nashville
and ChattanoogaRailroad ; and the girl-wife,
still personating a boy, officiated as his fire-
man. This was during-the war ; and, on
one of his trips, Miles ran his train through
a rebel ambuscade, and was severely wounded
-at -his-post of- duty. When-he - was - carried- '
into a military hospital Mrs. Niles accom
'milled him as his brother, and, by her assidu-
ous • care undoubtedly saved his life.
Their next appearance was at the Madoc gold
mines, in Canada, they having caught the
auriferous 'Western, fever, raging at that time,
and going as brother miners. It being a wet
season nothing was to be done in the mines,
and they recrossed the border and took tem-
porary residence in- Cleveland, Ohio.. ‘There
the career of 'the indomitable little woman
was destined to end. The exposure and hard-
ships of the Canadian experience had ex-
ceeded her power of endurance; aslow, dan-
gerousfever ensued, and, once more in, the
praper garments of her sex, the wife went
home forever. .

La Perichole
"La Perichole," opera-bouffe in two acts,

words -by -MM. Meilhac and Halevy, - music by
M. Jaciptes; Offenbigh,-7 was produced at the
Theatre des Vari6tCs on the (ith of October;

Perichole is a; p.ersonage borrowed
tium tifoo,3hegre of ,Glara Gazul,',' •the, said

theatre" being a collection of dramatic pieces
writteifTerty or fifty years ago by M. Prosper
M6rimee, and attributed by him to an imagi-
nary dramatist named Gazul. If any one
wishesto know why M. Merimee called his im-
aginary dramatist Gazul, let him turn to
,•ne of the back numbers of the "Divan," in
which Goethe gives an -account of- MerlinCe's
work, points out what he was the first to per-
ceive, that "Clara Gazul," in spite, or perhaps
by reason of the lifelike style in which the

riter is presented by his self-declared
tanslator, is a fictitious character, and remarks
hat " Gazul" is an anagram of "guzla," the
,iame of the species of guitar which in Servia
„nd other Slavonian lands is used for accotn-
lanylug popular legends and songs, and which
M6riruee bad already_ used, as the _title of his
,Ulection of perfectly imaginary Servian bal-
tads. "Why all this deception?" the unin-
•ormed reader- may still- - further
Nothing can be more simple, -M. Meritnee
,linself tells us in the preface to the second or
'bird edition of "La Guzla," that he had
mimed a,plan for visitingthe Slavonians of the
Danube in order to bring together and repro-
duce in-French some specimens of their native
lyrical products. BM, it is not every one whocan go to Belgrade ; and in 7 S:2:1; the future
academician and senator- suffered from that

accursed .want of pence" which has so
Awl. arrested the exe-Chtion of noble pro-
;,,cts. . Not being able to go to Servia he
iorought Servia to himself, and on the banks
liot of the Danube but of the Seine (rice
!ffritelie) imagined those Servian songs and
traditions which were found so racy of the
-oil when in due time they were offered to
lie Parisians. Merimee, to his honor be it.
rucorded„ meant to go to Servlaonly he was
•,'oliged to publish .his Servian voems first.

1 hen having received the money for them, he
-aid to himself, " Why should I go to Servia in
..earch of Servian ballads when I have already
a collection here, printed, published, and
generally esteemed for that very 'local color '

ii which a collection of genuine Servian ballads
might perhaps be found wanting ? " So he
emained in Paris, and wrote a number of
Iramatic pieces, which it pleased him to

attribute to " Clara Gazul," and among which
the original " La Perichole " is to be found.

'Me Bloomfield, New York Gas Well--
Testing she Quality of the Light.

(From the Rochester Democrat, Aug. 4.1
The possibility of obtaining, in many places,
supply of natural gas directly from the rocks,

oot onlradequate-in quality and quantity for

illuminatino.bpurposes, but also as a fuel in its
most perfect form , for driving machinery on
tile grandest scale, realized.

1
about' to be

Ihe village of Fredonia, this State, has been
ighted chiefly with naturalgas for many years.
.1t Erie, Pennsylvania, twelve different gas

ells are now pouring out their inexhaustible-cream of gaseous fuel—one of them driving a
loge flouring mill, supplying the heat to the
(ioilers, formerly obtained at theexpense of ten

;us of coal daily, and furnishing
esldes, all the light needed, while
uother well yields enough to propel

be pumping-engines of the city water-works.
•iinie of the wells at Erie have been in use fes

veral years. Our readers are, no doubt,
ware that the wonderful gas fountain, less

•;7an twenty-five miles to the south of this city,
West Bloomfield, Ontario County, which fui

e last five years, has, been, an object. of soiiinelreuriosity and scientific researches, has
i.ore recently become a matter of importance

a most Valuable source of light and heat.
apable of being speedily utilized. The project

supplying this city with gas from this source
enders the development of this enterprise ofpecial interest to our citizens. About a yew
go a company of the most respectable and
ealthy gentlemen of Elmira purchased this
rope! ty with a view of turning it to somedoable account. To satisfy themselves of itsdue and of the uses to which the gas mighte most profitably applied, Prof. Lattimore,f the -University of this city, was
H gaged by the Company to make a scientific
a‘estigation of the chemical qualities of the
is, and also to ascertain the daily product..is investigations, which were commencedme weeks ago, at once indicated a gas of agh degree of purity, and especially free fromDose qualities which are so objectionable indinary-coal gas. The volume of gas issuingially from the well proved to be surprisinglyeat—it is enormous, far exceeding the quanti-

iy produced by any other well in the world.Prof. Lattimore has made a second visit toWest Bloomfield this week, spending two days:it the well, for the purpose of. completing hisinvestigation. The %illuminating quality. of the
- gas-its candle-power—was the'speeial subjectof inyestigation; This 'Was determined by'seines of most rigid'experiments by means ofthe most delicate and highly improved photo-metrical apparatus known to gas-engineers.
These interesting . tests were witnessed. by a
large number of steekholders, Dr. Cowles,President, and Profs. Ford and Smith, EiliniraFemale College; Dr. Steele,President of Gene-
see College, and many other gentlemen, all ofwhom expressed their delight and surprise atthe unexpectedly favorable results obtained.The proprietors will probably -hereafter makepublic a fulle‘r account of tbi4 wonderful Ole-Lomelion.

PUT-LADELPIAIA EVENING BULLETI
”iltliminlni Or. cAtvAiii4".”

An °Pinion Abbot 'Annea,tlnn
,

-

.A writer in the I Montreal Gatette of 'the 6th
inst. says: "Annexation ineans 6411 war—in-dependence means 'death—as we,are"meanseducation. 'We loyal Canadians lookforwardto complete independence when we aro of age.and it is -expedient. --At present we are in
teens. We don't care what Iluskismon, Glad-
stone, or any other dead or living Old`pountry
statesmen have said or may say. . We look toourselves and to the Queen of Canada,
our-most-gracious sovereign- ladyi-Qtkeett--Vie=toria: o trust in God and 'our righteouscause, and to our stout lu3arts andstrong arms,and our kinsmen in the Old Country will notdesert us. We are independent of the Souse
ofLords and of the Ilouse of Commons ofGreat Britain and Ireland. Those of us whoare not Canadians by birthadopt our ;country
in order to remain subjects of Her Majesty.
We will not transfer our allegiaticeiand we
will not be led by'selthib, atabitiolia'or design-
ing politicians or. rogues,. God. save our
Queen."

CUT V PIOT ICES:
lilsmanon 'vs. NAPoixoN.—The .mark Na-

poleon aims at is said to be Mammal:. And the nap
Biiivants to take is Nap-oleon. That's Bisinarck's lit-tle" biz )' at present.

Our little" biz "at presentia to dilatu.upion the ett7perlority of theheaverMeadowri lii4ol!xl:sold by
Mean. Mitchell & Wroth, at the rioitheast, corner of
Ninth and Girard avenue. this coal iti.preparedby screening and Mcking.as it invariably is at thia,Oardiit cannot be excelled by any coal in the„tnarltet. This
is no humbug. but tipositive factochloh yodwillreadilyacknowledge after a fair trial. •

a:BE .PRETTIEST WOMAN IN. NEWOK,
]Hiss II—

)1"R
-well-known in 'our fashionable' society' for

her distingue appearance and beauilfi.eotriiieteton,wai
once a sallow, rough- skinned girl. Chagrined at her
red, freckled face she pitched into ilagan'a' Magnolia
Balm, and Is now as ,pretty in cotaplexion' ae Bp ischarming in manners: This article .overclornes freckles,
tan, sallowness; rtioth:patches, rind-marks, etcK and
makes one lock ten years yotingerlhhn they are. Mag-
nolia Balm tor a -transparent compleilon; ititd.,Lyon'sKathairon to Make the hair 'plentiful winkuriant,- soft
and delicate, have nq rh als.. The -Batlntiron prevents
the hair from turning gray, eradicates dandruff, and is
the best and.cheapest dressing in the world.

UNRIVALLED YET.—" Bloodwill, tell !" saysthe horse fancier. in estiniatiug the endurance ofa fineail' nod : end ' the ,mtltto is a good one, outside, of the
spot ling woi Id - . pure articleintsrinsically 'good •L-
-must &I-slice all'eompetitio;, eventually. Thq successof Ildoipbo Wolfe's Aromatic Schiedam RohnaPPe-hasinduced the manufacturent a hundred imitation.; butit, the mull ailed sale of his manufacture, while othershol e achieved it at all but -a scant) EIICCOtIEI, may beb mod thepablie,aureclatiou ef,a.pure and wholesome'beverage.

A BntLLIANT DnicovEny.—Everyinan. and‘konvill in iho land. `those locks have been,touched with
silver by time, or pretnaturely whitened, has reation ,to
re vice that Pun I.ON VITALIA.OR SALVATION FOR THEII Alit , ie numbered among the wonder workinttprodacts
of thin age of discovery: It is clear and free frommow , while the elinde, , of color It imparts are more us-turd then tb,,,se produced by any other agent.

OF TWO DAY:
A general order for SozonoNr. In the TEETH OF ALL

OPPOSITION it has become the supreme deutriflce of the
11.2e. • .

No impurity can infest the. teeth cleaned daily withSOZOIA, NT. QUILLA v. the bark of the Chllian Soap Tree,
an article which possesses cleansing properties superior
to those of any other known substance, is oneofthegrediet is of this peerless compound, SozOotmr is -the
only dentritice in existence in which this salubrbus bo-
tanical 'product is incorporated,

" Sear.mso's Gi.uu,— handy about the house, metals
ever) thing.

PURE STEAM-REPINED CONFECTIONERY
and Chocolate Preparations, spftiailv adapted for
tourists or sea shorn. Retailers mt pplied at the lowest
cash 1.11 INS A N & C0 ..318 Cliestrititatrost.

BROWN's ESSENCE OF JA3IAICA ' GINGER.
—This article is now deemed indisPerteable in hot
weather. As-a gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has no rival ; and in the peculiarform in which it is pre-
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown at-the northeast corner
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, let is at. onco .couvement(1 palatable. Those who designmaking voyages nyland ur water should not be without the essence.,

DEAFNEss, BLnlumuss • --GATAxtitti
treated with the utmost siiccess, M...D.,
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his speci-alty) in the-Medical College of PetfilsylVanla,l2,ybars experience, No. 805 Arch street. Testifilonialican seen
at his office. The medical faculty are Invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. No chargefor examination.

STRAW HATS.—Messrs. C. Oakforri & SOILSIn the Continental Hotel, announce. that they have re
eeived another lot of those One Dollar Straw Hats. Thegreatest bargains ever offered in'America.

OFF TOIL THE SEASIDE.—
But before you go, call upon SLowN, 806 Marketsired..tie hoe an infinite variety of Bathing Dresses, Oil Hamstraw Bats. Leather Belts, etc., for Ladles, Gentlembn,

LAr,ws can find everydesaription of CorsetP
at BOPICINEC HoopStart, Corset and Ladles' Under-gar-
ment Emporium, 1116 Chestnut street.

LADIES going to the country or seaside
Should procure one of those

Elegant and cheap Sundowne from
0AKE0111) 8.34 and 836 Chestnutstreet

CORNS, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No.915 Chestnut street.Charges moderate.

SURGICAL J.ZISTIIUbIENTB and druggists
oundries.

SNOWDEN & BROTHER,
24 tionth Eighth street

impoivre.Tioriis
Reportedfor the Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.LONDON—Brig Alice, Ericke6n-1887 bars railroadiron 199 grindstones 20 chests gum 175 bales old paper 19b,s mustard 260 petroleum bible L Westergaaed & Co.TURKS ISLAND—Sr:Ipr Hector, Backett-3339 bushysalt A Kerr & Bre; 1800 cwt lead 1100 do copper 200 dobrass 16 lotsrigging 4 sails L Westergaard & Co.DOMINICA—Brig Thos Walters, Robinson-200 tonssulphurore 25, 'puncheons molasses I Bough & Morris.ST. JOHN, No.—Behr Ella Brown, Robinson-945,000

spruce lathe Patterson & Lippincott.
ST. DIARY '5, GA .—Schr Joseph Seger. Ellis-183,017feet 9-4 and 5.4 yellow pine flooring Patterson & Lippin-cott.

MARINE BULLETIN.
POUT or PHILADELPHIA—Arr,c,r 5
Ss. Marine Bulletin on Inside Pais.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.Ship Asia (NG), titechmann 72 days from Hamburg,with old iron and empty petroleum bbls to P Wright
Mons.

steamer Fauita, Freeman, 24 hours from Newith mdse to John F Ohl.
Steamer Janice S Green, Vance, from Ilichmcmd, viiiNorfolk.with noise to W P Clyde & Co.
Steamer 13eyerly, Pierce, 24 hours from New York,Ait mdse to W P Clyde 4: Co.Brig Thou Walters i Br), Robinson, 16 days from Do-minica, with sulphur ore and molasses to Isaac HoughMorris
Brig Alice (Norw), Erickson, 54 days from London.ith noise to L lA'estergaard Lt: Co.Seim Jos Sugar, Ellis, It days from St Mary's, Ga. withlumber tc Pattelson & Lippincott—vessel to Knight &

`MIN.
Scitr.Ella Brown.,.Robinsontl3days from:St John,Nl3:itb lumber to Patterson & Lippincott.Sehr Hector (Br), Hackett, from Turks Island, with,alt to Alex Kerr &,Bro—vortriel to L Weetorgaard & Co.Schr S Walls, from Boston; with ice to Knlck-

-1booker Ice CO.
Mir DI Tilton, Fritzinger, from Richmond, Me. withKlliCkerbOdiCreamer,.Schr (1 Urannuir, from Kennebec, with icetr,Kuickerbocker Ice Co.
Schr Glenwood. Dickinson. from Horton Point, RIith Halm, to Warren, Kirk & Co,
Seim Mary Patton, Cummings, .8 days from Bangor,with fan her to Moult & Bro.Schr 1 If Wainwright, Abrahams, fin Small'sLanding:lib ire to Knickerbocker Ice Co.Sehr Tycoon, Cooper, 1 day from Smyrna, Del, withrain to .1.0 T. Bewley & Co.schr E Il Bloxsoni, Bloxsom,l day from Little Crookbanding. Del, with grain to Jos B Palmer.Solar J DI Clayton. Thomas, 1 day from Smyrna,I:el, with grain to .lasL Bewley & Co.richt. Haggle P Smith, Grace, front Boston, mdse.Schr Eagle, Chaim,from Harwich, mdse.Schr Julia Crawford. Young. tram Salem.
Schr S Godfr. y. Henderson, from Morris River,
Schr Abdiania, Van Gilder,from Bainbridge, Mass.Tug Hudson, Nicholson. front BalUmorA, with a towof barges to N P Clyde & coTug Fairy Queen, Wilson, from Havre do Grace, witha tow of barges to W P Clyde & CO.

fiLEARED THIS DAYSteamer Mayflower,Fultz. New York, W P Clyde & CO.Bark Hornet, Howes, Gibraltar for orders, L Wester-guard & Co.
Fehr N Baker, Reed, Boston, Hopper, Gordon A Co.Nein: N Lyons, Little, Boston, doSeim Amos Edwards, Somers, Salem,
Dchr S itSimmmis,Brown. Providence,Sinnickrion & Go.Sehr A Massey, Erving, Williamsburg;SchrK RR No 96. Kanlemsia, Bridgeport, doTug Thos Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow ofbarges, W P Clyde & Co.
Tug Fairy Queen, Wilson, Havre de Grru..., With O . tow01 barges, Wl3 Clyde & Co. . . . .

•MEMORANDA'Ste:Mier 1-11.7.00 ,Catherinc , cleared at Net Grkans 9dinstant for this port via Havana, milli 776 bales cotton(1 new', 1000 hitles,Bos bdla hidea, 238 empty 100.1.200 bagsforttlizere, 60 bags wool, 165 baled moan, 72 pkga mdse. 34lible boneblack •

Steamer Volunteer, Janos, hence at Now York yes,;v
Steamer Achilles, Colburn, hence at Benton yesterday.

, Steamer Regulator, Pennington, cleared atBoston6thito4.for Wilmington. NC.
I Brig Caprera, Blanchard, cleared at Boston eth inst.for this port,
Brig Mary Cobb, Brown, hence Boston yesterday.Bahr Farah Cullen, Davis, 16 daysfrom Cedar Rey,Fa.at New •York yesterday.
FehrElla Matthewa, Cobb,cleared at Charleston sthinst. for this pert via. Jacksonville, Fla.Satre Polly Price, Yates, and B It Shannon, Dtlkli,home at Boston 6th inst.
Schrs Jas Ponder, Hudson. and A liannnuad, Fainocleared at Bost= 6111. that, Or this port,

IVIONDAY,

1.4'..1.J....Tt1.:-...:P,D1T10N.
4:30 O'Olooit.

WASHINGTON INEW&
L J.:aa a-Congreasionii Qaniidate
THE REP'O 'RT NOT CREDITED
FROM 'l‘l.'E'W. YORK

THE YACHT RACE

FROM WASHIhitiTON.

FaTioesitdesiat Jobriserri aired Courrees . •_[Bportatlri.irparch-r0...0,0 hils,Eyonitig-Bulletin.] 'f
-WAFIIINGTON, Aug B.—The Republicaris'

who left linoreville last,week do, notcredit the
report thatAndrew JOhnson has 'any chance
of receiving.ithe nomination !Or pongress at
the hands 'of' the Dernoerais. .itLs, believed
here to have been set afioat.bya supporterRoderick Butler, as that worthy, stuce his htt44operations' came to light:- hai,hrid the -Itsriiir.:•‘,
ance to, intimate to 'tllo Departmentthat he
ought to receive the laid -of the kxecUtive
patronage to secure bib election, shier), "if lie..
was not sent back And.); Johnson -would be,
sure to come." • ,

(By the.American Press Association.)
Appointments.

flosmar.. Ettinger is appointed weigher in
the New York Custom House. - •

Israel .Watefliouse is. appointed Inspector
Boston. Custom House, and James IA -Davis
foreman ofthe Weighing Department.

Frank P. Sargent is appointed Inspector of
CustOnis. Goff,Jr., is appointed De-
lany Collector. of Customs at Proyidence,

FROM' NEW YORK.
ity the American Pre Aaseciallen:l

The War News.
NEW YORE-, August Bth.—No offieial de.-

patches.bare been received by the German
Consul in this city, , '

False Stistetnetit.
• The statement, telegraphed,_ to the Tribune
lhathat-the French-Governmeninhiul- seized- file-
t! ans-Atlantic Steamers for transports" is de-nied by the agent here. Re States that six
stra steamers were offered to the Govern-

ment by the owners some dine., siuce, but at
last advices they had not been accepted„,

TheYaeht Race.
From an early hour this tuoriiing the waters

..f the East-and North rivers were made bril-
lirint by the gay pageant of, steamers' starting
rom piers--andslips. There were present. netmy the ordinary sports, but men of business.
The yacht Wm. M. Tweed, with its `owner~
,nd family on board, Went down at .an early
:our to the•reudesyous.. -

The Minneponouda, .parrying-the members:-
ef the Americus Club, presented a charming-
.ppearatice, carrying the flags of the nation

and the club flaunting in the breeze; •
. The-Pleasant Valley, State of. Maine, Passe
•atlin, IL S. Grant, Sylrita Glen,.Matattiorasi..ad other boats started from pier 4 •car,rying,
roWdS of passengers. • •

1. he .new-Champion, Seyrtiour. -
N eVersink, agenta,cam ed from .-Peck ip •
cres of livingfreight, while the Granite

:-.late;Nunlia, Palisades and other boats lanted
.it various points -On the East andNorth rivers, .
crammedfull.
It-is estimated that 200,000 people viewed--.

he race to-day.
At Cliftoncrowds surged from the Staten

Island ferry boats from 81X to eleven o'clock.
and then rushed to the New York Club House
to witness the start.

Fatal Railroad Casualty. _

Bunsols, August B.—A boy named Kava
naugh was in,tantly hint d by the 1047 light-
ning trait( on the Hudson River Railroad here
to -day.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.

(By the American Prose Association.]
atAssAcitiuserrs.

Sunstroke.
BOSTON, Aug. B.—Mary Ann Smith died in

his city, yesterday, from sunstroke.

FROM THE EAST.
illy the American Press Association . l

AIEW JERSEY.
" The Race.

SANDY Hoog.Aug.B 2.20 P.M.-Theyacht 4 arerounding the light-ship in the following order
First, Dauntless; second, Idler; third, Ram-
bler.

FROM EUROPE.

(By the American Praia Association.)
ENGLAND.
Fiziatic

LONDON, Aug. 8, 4.15 P. M.—Consols, 90haJU. S. bonds of 1862, 851a3. Market closes firm

WATCHES. JEWELRY. &L.

JEWELERS,
Noi 902CHESTNUT STREETS
flave largely increased their stock of

DIAMONDS,
DIAMOND JEWELRY,

EMERALDS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,
OPALS AND CAMEOS,

In Mountings of Exquisite Style, carefully pre-
pared by the most Skillful Workmen.

They Mee call particular attention to

NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY
doRoman Gold,•' Gold and Enamel,

Turquoise, Black Onyx,
zantine Mosaics, and
Parisian Enamels.

No. 902 CHESTNUT-STREET.
nival to th n Mpg

131110E.-91 CAIFFECE. nioN, NOW LAND-mg steamer " Wyoming," from Savannah,,Ga„ and lonatilo by.OOCURAN, IIUSBIIII E. $ 00.411Cheatnut otront. • •

Vilt€3l*o—ita D'HYERS. TWO MlN-
tired COMOH of this famous Salmi Oil: qurtrts nodplnts,lautlitigt andfonsale by JOSIIIPII B.'BUSBIEB &

CO., 108 South Tie.lowan? Avenue. ,

A°SSPARAGUS AND PEAS.. FIVE,EITAt:
drod cooet4 GrOoO PosOiniod Aproiragtol, for GOO 4'EMI B.BUSBIgIi CO:, 108 dank Dulawar e

QEA ISLAND',',COTTON:2O,I3AL,ES OP
NJ Sea Island Cotton:ln store and for sale by clowl,.11,UkitiELL & GO., 11l Choitnutafrost

boxkoke+tOtrgit.;C,

, , •''3, At I;

' FRESH ntiziruticrlit*
FINE OONFECTIOVS

AND „

STEPHEN; F. WIEITMAN ez SON
8::;W. cop;Twelfth and MarketStrinbi.'`,'

au63t, ' ' •

AF,IIII Ar4ICIA,L.

JAY COOKE &
Philedeiphia, New York and Waehkigton,

lETA.NICERS

Dealers. in Government' Seenritletc,
epnia attention silvan to the Eurche;ek 'l3ale_o

Drt ernata4attkilk :theiNgaValaa' at the Board of Bro.

4.5.2E+ 14F64 ALLOWED0117 DEPOSITS. •

eeivee4oanvieira:,
i'aaaphieta.nod fail Information given at our°Mee:

,114 S. .."I"lhird. Street,!
mh29-tirp .

A Choice and' n QUbied s°curl I.
7 • Per Cent. Grold

FIRST MORTGAGE, BON,DS I
Couponoritecleterad.andFree ofF.S.Tlt* •

iSSDED,IIT TUE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and.Mpi,.
nesota RR. o, m•

A Limited Quantity still offered far so rat

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER.

J. EDGAR THOMSON
CHARLEd L. 'Ail/stem

Viegreater part of the road is already completed, andthe earning. from the finished portion.are already more
than eufficient to pity operating eXpcmtles and intfT,i ,st nnthe bonds. The balance of the work Is progressingrapidly, in time for• the movement of the coming graincrops, which, it is estimated, will double the present in-
route of the road. -

The establishes' character of this line. runui•ig as itdues through the heart of the moat thickly settled andrichra portion of the great State of Lows, together with'
its present advanced condition and large earnings, war-
rant. .in • unhesitatingly recommending these bonds
to investors as In every respect, an undoubted security::r hav ears to run, are convertible atrno optliintiftire holder Into tho stock of the Clomp:any
iitpur, and the payment of the, principalls -provided for'by a sinking fond. The convertibility privilege at•-.
-ached to these: bonds cannot fail to causethem atnodistant day to conuuaud -a market price coneiderabli_akite pat; beiddes paying-about ft -per tent eturency,interest in the meanwhile. United State,' Ftragrreritiee.•

t present prices, only return L per cent., and we regard
,be security equally tale.

HENRY CLEWS .fit CO., :

32 Wall Street. New 'York.
TOWNSEND WIIELEN & CO.,' Philada.

KUhTZ
44

•& HOWARD, .46
BOW EN & FOX,• ".

DE HAVEN & BRO., IS
iy62n§_ . . _-

UM ED STATES SECURITIES

BOUGHT, SOLD AND EXCHANGED

MOST LIBERAL TER MS

0- 0 IL EI

Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD' BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Connnision Only

ICCOU7It3 'received and Interest allowed on Daily
Balances, subject to cheek at sight.

41.,
l I KO.
40 South ThirdSt.,

PHILADELPHIA.
nittOtf _ _

NOTICE
TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

Thecheapest investment authorized by law are the
g.eneral Mortgage llonds-ot the

Pennsylvania It R. Co.
APPLY TO

0, O. WHARTON SMITH & 004'BASHERS AND BROKERS,.
No. 121 S.' THIRD STREET.IY

LEHIGH CONVERTIBLE
i Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
We offer for sale e'1,750,000 of the Lehigh Coal and

Navigation Company's new First Mortgage Six Per
.'out. Gold Bonds, free from alttaree,interest due March
aid September, at NINETY (90) and intorest in cur-

, ency added to date of purchase. '
These bonds areof a mortgege loan of e2,oooXo,dated

october 6 1869. They haVe twenty-five (-25) yeats to .
...on, and aro convertible into stook at par until 1879.
Principal and interest payable in gold. ,

.They are seenI cd by -afirst- mortgage on '5,600 acres, of., .

coal lands in the Wyoming Valley,neanWilitesbarre, at
present producing at the rate of 20,ci00• withor-c4l,por
annum, with works to progress which contemplate a

tlargo incroa at an early,period, and also upon valuable ,
Real Estate n this city.. - • .

A sinking nd of ten cents per ton upon all cal taken
from those miles for five years, and of fifteen ceussper
ton thereafteahvestablielied, and-,The F'idelity7lnsiir—-ance, Trust and 'Safe Deposit -oeuitieny , the TrtuSees,
under tho mortgage, collect t hesesums and invest them.
In these Bonds, agreeably tothe,provisions oft he Trust.

For full particulars, copies . of , themouses°, ,k6. apply.tm--;-7
W IL,NEWBOLD, SON et SEMEN.C.& Er.'noulE;. , • . .---- -

, . Ir.. W. cLAR.K :die .co.; , r . ) • ,-, . ' ,
1 • JAIr cooliE,di:CO.,• . ' '. • ',;

,IntEX.IE2I4 dc CO.' ' ' • ' .', '

• T

J.- W. GILBOVGH &(410.
=EOM

' 84-NKEI-ItS
42SOUYYFir TAIRd`STREEt

Negotiate !Loaner :Buy &tut Set..

liable !SQOuriti f>> y

101 m w II
flrt

01+1kEit itgO•fit

Congre.tos:, Man,
CAYE • MAY. N. J.,

Okla, ,Iwe /lit. chrsiti, OFtsber /at.
,TSB.MB—S3 tener' :Sins and Eieitainbsr, 'et 0per dityJaly'and August: ' • '-' ' '

Th.P_Pla3s.stias is tro_w_cOmPletstit: _

Xilar;:.and 'Sizpon Hassler 's,full'llllitatt?..Bar4 On'ilf,tr
Ctiestra 20,ploces. -

Appfications for Rooms, addicia,
, CAR ~T)Jr., ;:virletoir.., •apl6 19 22 26 29 .2 Pad tailq'''

" 3 'ln-,..".L0RV1T0- .S 1 RI NuiS
Loretto Springs, Catribrla Coooti, Pa.,

, " Will be opened ori no FIFTH of ,r1.11,1r.
For Circulars awl Otlivr iitifertuath.n, Odecile p..Ck. as-above.

FRANCIS 'A .G. 11311010,Ptoptietbil;Hitt' t •

SCHATIFLER'S HOTEL
ATLANTIC Car. N.:J.

Thebeet location ot. the (Aland, with an A No. table,and the beat attention paid. to Ha goods. Eighty nneell rt;pin g chamber!. with hala l etc., antinryaasett.
.jerT,2la§ A LOl4 IiChA.UFLEII, PrWpristor. ••

, .114 i.:11.,9.K.LN'S
_jyj • fI'APE MAY~N, J.

The new Atlantic lb now op, t,
nly-Zsserni3ms30112,1.&2011/LETIN. PrbArtaktr.__

1101tROAD-TOP' .MOUNTAIN 0 L, T BE—-
JJBread-Top, litttqlrotlon notuast. Pal .Nowape

jyTl"trn 15. T. PEA ILSON, Pn.priet9r,
111)0ABDINGTA.T ES TN
I_l Second et ry !toning .in a prteraft thrailv. Apply nuthe pruntitla*late atteet, four doors socitti at-Gravers
Lane. ta,th.att"

NEW PITLILIVATIONS

TURNER 808 CHESTNUT ST.,
11 A2Vr, TEE

New U. S. Revenue and Taff Law.
Price, 50 Cents.

ZELL'S POPULAR_ENCYOLOPEOIA
L. COLA...N(4; LI.. D., Sclitor.

• .Tlie-lIES-T,LATE:ST-aart-CtitA PER-T-.-rer-011:16h,-.,1;ill 'DOL. uly a CODIPLETE. NcyCLO %critters
*,ita..„o wax'. w.a Oa; 00) ow' ail. sug any 11.4.,C0U11L ofLilt' late hatt.lt.s-awi flue 14lid fong,ht tilt,ra,!., t. If 144,14ri

C'Q:APLETF. LEXIafiN
AGAZETTE•iII UV TILE NVOltf.d),

A BIOGRAPHICAL DiCTIONARX,
•t IS1111404;

A LEGAL DIGIIONA.III,
A ..}IELIC4L DICTIONitat.

And the only book contol Mot' n7l three nubsrct*. Thy*more [bon 2,0Cr1 ILL 12ATRA-11; uu esry• caritty orruhl^cl.alonctrillroat oyir Immo. Zi 611.wr work is
fit, fully andeo 140/I

.
'VIEWS OF CITIES. PUIILIC IWILIMNOS, PLAINTS,

A IN 13.1.1L5, 911CIIIFEICY, 011EAT MEN
.AND _W. 0.11E.N 2c« At*

Total ant, boned, to SUbF,CriberS only. 5:1 LO, a swan;of more than elan ,rer utlwr Ktmllar wort!".
ALI) exitiipacinTn..unniber..c,Dutalnlna.40. paael,. will

be ...tit 1t...,for JUctute.- Ascots midcanvasirrd scat:VA.:sold only by 6ubncription.

NOTICE
The Fiat volume Of ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA is

now complete and bound Subscriptions taken either
for bound volumes or in numbers. Parties thinking of
',ascribing had better send in their names at once, as
the price of the work will unquestionably be adrancoa
to non-subscribers.

T. E.LLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,
No. 17 sad 19 8.Sixth Bt.,

No. 5 BEEKMAN Street, New• Yore.
.N0.99 W. BANDOLPII Street, Chicago
j)3U Ina

1816 CHESTNUT STREET. 1816

JOHNM. GARDNER
Offers an Entire New Stock of

thrLENDID 4
rURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY
NEW IN D} lONS.

BICH IN QUALITY,
rim*: IN FINISH,

AND LOW IN PRICE
Theabove points being well appreciated, induce met

keep these facto before the people that I may continue
to receive their patronage, proMlslng prompt attention
to all orders entrusted to me.

jok-w f m rp tl Lehi

rURCLIASERS OF
COTTAGE CHAMBER SUITS

And the various styles of

Bedsteads, Bureaus,
Washstands,' Wardrobe% -&c.i

Finished in imitation of Walnut, Maple or other "hard
woods," and now generallY •known ae " Imitation'
or " Painted " Etirniture, aro 'hereby informed thatevery article ofour manufacture is
Stamped with our Initials and Trade.

Mark,
'And those who wish to obtain goods ofour make More
being, at the present time, numerous imitations in the
market!, should invariably ask the dealer of whom they
are purchasing to exhibit our stamp on the goods, and.
take no other, no matter what representations may be
made concerning them.

KILBURN & GATES•
Wholesale Manufacturers of Cottage Furniture,

No. 019 MARKET STREET.
PHILADELPHIA,.

is2s s m 6mrP, .

114EADQUA.RTERS FOR EXTRACTING
.TEETH WITH FRESH NITROUS OXIDE

GAB.
"AIISOLUTEN, Y NO PAIN."

Dr. P.R. THOMAS,formerly operator at the Colton
Dental Rooms, devotes his entire practice to thepaiziless,
extraction of teeth. Mice, 911 Walnut at. ' ' mhbiarriP4' '

bOLISBING POWDER: -- THE. BEST '
for cleansing Silver and Plated Ware, Jewelrjr,etth,

ver manufactured.
TARE .441E0=Ellt,

821 Obestnutsnreet, below Fourth 4mhl tfrp
71[1(/EDDI N G AND ENGAGEM EN
v V Binge of solid Ift karat fine G01d.,-.-a spardaltY•

full_agaorlinordof.sizes, and no-..char for ongray
iaanios, &o. PARE .& 13.110THEIrMakar•

m5'24 "
•

824 Oligeinnistreet. balaw Fonrth,

CONDENSED MILK, RAGLEBRAND--
The very beet article for travelers, infanta, &o.

Nestle's Milk Substitute, Patent 'Barley, Fresh Oat
Meal, 'Bermuda Arrowroot,ko. Liquid RenneVand-
Flavoring Extracts. Forst& by JA.ans T. SHINN

W. corner Broad and Spruce alroots
1)0EN NEI.,EA—V-it8,
j To umko mucilaginous drinks for children afflicted

with summer coma. intVERY MORNIN ,at1.4.8 (,RATER d: MALL'l3%rug Store';'
i918.m w fj2t rp , • , • - . . 920Race street• ••

from oomo of tho boat houses laQARDINE AN •INVOICEFlRST Vratrol';cli timY.6paris dli ongeNo.'uttrteys,five-eighths,two•thirdo.•
008 South Delaware Menge.wholeAtot triplet boxos,lttrollog andfor solo by ..lotiEpa

111,501131, CO.


